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Dorothy Dalton,
Paramount Star,

In "Half An Hour
Porthy l).iltm. for several years

one of (he load in? stars of Thomas
H. Ince, makes her ilehut as a stellar
liuht of the Famous Players-Lask- y

Corporation in Sir James .1. Harrie s
"Half an Hour." a Paramount photo-
play which will he shown at the Cen-
tral theatre Friday and Saturday and
Eagle theatre next Sunday. Hence-
forth she is to be starred exc lusively

, in Paramount product ion. and some of
the best stories obtainable have been
purchased for her use.

Miss Dalton's rise in picture has
been steady until-toda- y she is one of
the greatest favorite;-- , with motion
picture audiences. Persuading her
father to send her to dramutic school
instead of in pursuit of a legal career
as he preferred; she began her stage
experience in support of Virginia
Harned In stock and later played
ingenue rclos with Hart Conway and
Wright Huntington. This was follow-
ed by several seasons in vaudeville
in her own act. With such founda-
tion, it is no wonder that her rise was
rapid after she became a member of
Thomas H. Ince company.

Her veisality on the screen has
been displayed in pup.1i pictures as
"The price Mark." -- Love Me." "The
Flame of the Youkon." "The Dark
Minor," "The Market of Souls.",
--L'Ai.ache," "His W.ies Friend,"
and manv others.

As Lady Lilian in "Half an Hour,"
. shn Is an aristocratic young wife and
' she unquestionably adds another cha-
racter achievement to her repertoire.

Others in the cast include Charles
Richman, Frank Losee and Albert
Flarrett.

Pretty Romance Is
Unfolded hi Jazzy

Setting in
A pretty little romance is unfolded

against a jazzy background in "'The
Sins of St. Anthony," the new pic-

ture at the Central theatre Tuesday
and Wednesday and Eagle theatre
Thursday Bryant Washburn is fea-

tured in one of those light coniedv
character roles in wn.'ch he rirst
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Threaded Rubber Battery.

"What is
Threaded
Rubber?"

j

Threaded Rubber Insulation
is made up of sheets of rubber,
each pierced by 196,000 tiny
threads. The rubber insulates
each plate from its neighbor and
the threads allow he battery
solution to circulate freely.

Willard Threaded Rubber,
(Insulation stays on the job
month after month unaffected
by acid and without a sign of.
splitting, cracking or perfora-
tion. It lasts as long as the
battery plates and helps the bat-
tery give more miles of uninter-
rupted service per dollar.

- You'll need a battery one of
these days, so the time to get
your battery information- - to-

gether is right now. Well be
glad to show you a Threaded
Rubber Battery inside and out--
side and tell you why it saves
you money.

Wright & Wright
Local Phone 788
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Today and Monday
William S. Hart in

"The Testing v Block"

Tuesday and Wednesday
Claire Whitney In

"Love, Honor and Obey"

Thursday
P.ryant Washburn in

"The Sins of St. Anthony"

Friday and Saturday
Paramount' All-Sta- r Special

"Held Hy the Enemy"

Sunday
Dorothy Dalton in
"Half An Hour"

: '

and
Ji

sprang' into in the screen
world. The picture was adapted by
Elmer Harris from the popular mag-
azine story by Charles Collins.

Anthr.ny Osgood, the central figure,
is a young man who has forgotten,
hi his iassion for the scientific lab-
oratory and. the all the

for popularity in he
modern social whirl. His clothes are
of the vintage of a decade ago. ' He
lacks pep. His fiancee turns hint
down because he Is too slow. This
rouses Anthony at last. He starts on
a mad attempt to burn up the prim-rcs- e

path, aided and abetted by a cer-
tain pretty d:ihcer from a girly-girl- y

show, and the results are as unex-
pected as they are amusing.

Margaret Loomis, as the dancer,
the latest and most

startling in the art.
The cast also includes Lorenza L$zz-arjn- i,

Viora .Daniel, and Lucien Little-field- ,

as well as a host, of lavishly
attired young ladies.
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club, existed in New . York in 1747.

The Kind
of Picnic All
Three Enjoy

"How can I take my family out
for frequent trips, outings and
picnics comfortably, yet econom-
ically?" That is the question
many a man is asking himself.

The Harley-Davids- on

with Sidecar
answers this question effectively.
Comfort for two passengers and
rider has been achieved to un-
usual extent. The longest rides
do not fatigue.
At present costs, the Harley-Dayidso- n

sidecar outfit operates for very little
more than one cent a mile. Should
gasoline and oil prices rise 100 per cent
you would still use your machine for
much less than railroad fare per mile.
One owes his family such as
the Harley-Davidso- n affords in such
great measure. You can afford it. Why
not drop in and see us now? . .,

WILLIAM RYAN
JOHNSON ADDN. LOWELL, ARIZ.
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LYRIC
Today

Constance Talmadge in
"Mamma's Afrair"

Monday
Edith Roberts in
"Thunder Island"

Tuesday
Marv Miles Minter in

"The Little Clown"

Wednesday
Iwon Chaney,. Betty Blythe and

Lewis Stone in
"Nomads ol the North"

Thursday j

Justino Johnstone in
"The Plaything of Broadway

Friday
Allen Dwan production

"A Perfect Crime"

Saturday
Eileen Sedgwick in .

"The White Rider"

- T

pleasures

Charley Ray Makes
Village Sleuth" A
Rollicking Feature

As a country boy, with aspirations
to become a great detective, Charles
Ray is said to afford considerable
laughter and a few thrills in "A
Village Sleuth," in which he will be
seen at the Central theatre today and
Monday. .

After his attempts to round up
some melon thieves in his dad's apple
orchard, have gotten him into hot
water, Charlie goes out and gets a
real job in a private sanitarium.
There he encounters a real mystery
and, his detective instincts aroused,
starts to unravel it. The results arej
surprising in the extreme. Charlie is
revealed not only as the logical suc-
cessor to Sherlock Holmes but wins
a prety girl inthe bargain.

"A Village Sleuth" was written by
Agnes Christine Johnston, scenarist
of "Twenty-thre- e and a Half Hours
Leave," and produced for? Paramount
release by Thomas H. Ince. Winifred
Westover is Che leading woman. Jer-
ome Storm directed.

Justine Johnston
Is Starred In New

Broadway Picture
Not since "Humoresque" has a

production of conspicuously revealing
the childhood of the slums been at-
tempted, with the exception of Real-art'- s

"The Plaything of Broadway,"
starring Justine yJohnstone. Man
of the most effective scenes of the
play are laid on New York's lower
Easj Side, and dozens of children
ranging from babies from a few
mcnths to half-grow- n boys are shown
in these scenes. One nf fivp
six, seven, eight, nine, and ten, re
spectively,, eacn a distinctive type,
was obtained.

The lovable little character of Jim-nii- e

is interpreted by Raymond Hew-
itt. The nart affoms some snlen- -

did scenes with the star, Miss Jus-- i
tine Johnstone, and the lead, Crau- -

tord Kent, who portrays the role of
the ascetic Dr. Jennings.

Thep icture comes to the Lyric thea-
tre in this city next Thursday.

Edith Roberts In
, "Thunder Island'

. At Lyric Monday
Edith Roberts will be the attraction

at the Lyric theatre on Monday tn
"Thunder Island," her most recent
Universal phctodrama, in which she
again has an exotic and colorful role

POES MORE FOR LESS
That thq FORD ONE-TO- TRUCK does more for the farmer or the
merchant by the great number of then) now In daily use
that it does this at less cost is shown by the actual figures of a
smaller first cost and a much lower expense for operation and upkeep.
Come in and let us show you how the FORD ONE-TO- N TRUCK will
help you and save you money in your work.

F; C. BLEDSOE

Johnson

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENT
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CENTRAL

. Today and Monday
Charles Rav in

"A Village sieuth"
Mack Swain in
"Full of Spirits"

Tuesday and Wednesday
Bryant Washburn in

"The Sins or St. Anthony"

Thursday
Claire Whitney in

"Loa, Honor and Obey"

Friday and Saturday
Dorothy Dalton in
"Half An Hour"

Sunday
Pnramount's Ail Star Special

"Held By the Enemy"

in another one of Norman Dawn's
Universal hot-tamal- of tropical ro-

mance.
The origin cf "Thunder Island" was

Beatrice Grimshaw's clever story, "My
Lady of the Island," a tale of the
Smith Seas, but Norman Dawn stirr
ed the dramatic punch into a Mexican
cccktail, added a jolt of tobasco sauce I

and established the locale in Lower
California and that part of the pen- - j

insula within the revolutionists' rifie-- .

range of the Gulf of Lower California, j

Miss Roberts appears as a kittle ;

shepherdess who is content to watcn
her flocks on the sun-washe- d slopes
above the gulf, until her marriage to
a living old don of countless dollars
cf mnlicates the storv and Starts
things moving fasier man a Mexican
election.

With A Superb Cast,
'Held By The Enemy'
Is Screen Triumph

Another or William Gillette's gems
of the American stage will beautify
the silversheet when it is shown at
the Eagle theatre next Friday and
Saturday and Central theatre Sunday.

"Held by the Eenemy", was one of
the greatest of American dramas, and
in its screen form it is said to be even
more vivid and gripping than the play
itself.

"Held by the .Enemy" is a drama
of tense emotions and big. vital,
human situations1 a story of love and
loyalty and unselfishness, hate and (

treachery and human passion. It is j

filled with powerful moments and the j

underlying theme depicts the triumph
of love and devotion.

There are mariy, big, stricking roles
in "Held by the Enemy" Lewis Stone,
well known New York actor, takes
the part of Captain Gordon Hayne.
Agnes Ayres, an actress of many
accomplishments, was chosen to por-
tray Rachel Hayne, and charm in
Wanda Hawley 'plays an equally im-

portant feminine part.
Jack Holt v.ho will be remembered

for his work in Tourneur's "The
Life Line", and also in "VVictory"
does his best work in this picture,
while Robert Cain plays the heavy
with his unusual excellent skill.
Walter Hicrs, the funny fat boy actor,
supplies the necessary comedy. Other
important players are Josephine
Crowell, Lillian Leighton, Robert
Brower and C. II. Geldart.

New Walter Film
Strong Sensation

In Picture World

Announcement that "Love Honor
and Obey", an S-- L production released
by Metro, is coming to the Eagle
theatre Tuesday and Wednesday and
Central theatre Thursday, arouses ex-
ceptional "Interest, due to the fact that
Eugene Walter, foremost of American
dramatists, has herein tufSied his
hand to the screen. He has founded
the photoplay upon Charles Neville
Buck's successful novel, T"he Tyran-
ny of Weakness", whose story, In the
hands of the expert craftsman or the
theatre, ought to make a notable

An all-sta- r cast including Claire

AUTO TOPS

--That's our specialty
and due to our specializa-
tion, we can equip your
car .with a new top that
can't be beat anywhere.

All we ask is a trial.

Daross Auto

Top Worfcs
H. P. DAROSS, Prop.

Near Municipal Market, Lowell

Phone 182

Makers of
HIGH GRADE Auto Tops, Seat
Covers, California Curtains,
General Upholstery Repairing

Whitney, Wihla Bennett, Kenneth
Harlan, Henry Harmon. George Cowl
and E. J. Rciiffe. is announced for
the production The story deitis with
a girl who is tricked into marraige

'arid who discovers the deception on
I her bridal night. She bolts the door
of the room against the bridegroom.
The power ol the situation is heigh-
tened by the conflict between the
girl's New England conscience and
the liberal views of the New York
writer, whom she really loves.

"Loco Honor and Obey" was direct
ed by Leander de Cordova; Arthur

! Martinelli was the cameraman and

i

r Any suit ordered here
will "satisfy the keen-
est of all critics." And
the comparatively low
price, ranging from $45
to $65 will. make you
wonder why you were
ever satisfied to wear
machine-mad- s clothes!

I M. P. Siauletip was responsible for
the art interiors.

Constance Talmadge
Is A Modern Eve Tn

Film At Lyric Today
Pleasurable anticipation greets the

announcement that "Mamma's Af- -

fair," presented bp Joseph M. Schenck
and realeasert by Associated r irst

; National, will be seen at the Lyric
' theatre today.

The always enffiniru' Constance
Talniadge canies off the stellar
honors. It is the screen version of
Rachel n.nrton Butler's Harvard Uni-
versity prize play, which enjoyed a
Broadway success last season.

The director Victor Flamming, has
succeeded, it is said, in making it
even more pleasing than when pre-

sented as a stage play.

Lyman II. Howe's "Ride on a Run-
away Train" returns to Broadway for
third time.
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They'll Satisfy the
Keenest Critic
Of Them Air
Clothes we are proud to create upstand-
ing in quality, sane in their spirited styling,
offering the best production of European
and .American looms in their wollens.
They are well worthy of the name
Locknar, long a synonym for the finest
there is in custom-built'clothe- s.

In their nedlework, they reveal the mas-
tery of finished craftmanship. In their
style they are to the sartorial world a rev-
elation in leadership; in every particular
by which good clothes may rightly" be
judged, they stand alone.

Toey Lockear
MERCHANT TAILOR

Rear of Bank of Lowell Building
t

Lowell 'Phone 41 1

DON'T FORGET
Your Refrigerator. It can't speak and remind
you had badly it needs ICE. It is your indi-

vidual cold storage plant, and you should keep
it in commission with PURE ICE. v

If you would inquire among your friends, you
would be surprised, to know how many of them
take Ice constantly throughout the year, and
they all save by using the COUPON BOOK that
best suits their personal needs.

Bisbee Improvement
Company

PHONE 197


